PASSION FOR THE GRAPE.

TEMPRANILLO
Phenological description: Medium to late sprouting and
medium-early ripening. Adaptation: it is a vigorous variety that
adapts to all types of soils, with a preference for well-lit southfacing terrains. The most appropriate thermal regions for
growing it are II, III and IV. It has little sensitivity to spring frosts
but is sensitive to warm spring winds. Pruning: depending on
the cultivation zone, long or short pruning is performed,
respecting the production-quality balance, and taking into
account that it is a medium-production variety. Resistance to
pests and diseases: very sensitive to oídium and rather
sensitive to mildew and erinosis.

TASTING NOTE
Visual phase: A clean, medium-bodied wine with violet
tinges.
Olfactory phase: Fresh, clean and intense with prominent
notes of blackberry and raspberry. Well-structured and
persistent.
Gustative phase: Well-balanced, good body, fresh,
medium persistence and pleasant.
*Monovarietal 100% tempranillo grape

PARDINA
This is a vigorous variety, very fertile from the first buds of the
shoots, so it adapts to short prunings. It is one of the principal
varieties grown in Badajoz, its characteristics being very similar
to Airen, grown in La Mancha. The wines obtained from it are
full-flavoured, fruity and pale in colour.

TASTING NOTE
Visual phase: Green to straw-yellow tones.
Olfactory phase: Fruit aromas of banana, pineapple
and fennel.
Gustative phase: Well-balanced, fresh and with
medium persistence.

*Monovarietal 100% pardina grape

TEMPRANILLO
Phenological description: Medium to late sprouting and
medium-early ripening. Adaptation: it is a vigorous variety that
adapts to all types of soils, with a preference for well-lit southfacing terrains. The most appropriate thermal regions for
growing it are II, III and IV. It has little sensitivity to spring frosts
but is sensitive to warm spring winds. Pruning: depending on
the cultivation zone, long or short pruning is performed,
respecting the production-quality balance, and taking into
account that it is a medium-production variety. Resistance to
pests and diseases: very sensitive to oídium and rather
sensitive to mildew and erinosis.

TASTING NOTE
Visual phase: Clean and bright with an attractive raspberry-pink
colour.
Olfactory phase: Fresh and sweet. Notes of fruit jelly, giving
way to very fruity aromas of wild strawberry.
Gustative phase: Fresh, with a pleasant sweet, fatty touch.
Long in the mouth and very easy to drink.

*Monovarietal 100% tempranillo grape
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EL VINO SÓLO SE DISFRUTA CON MODERACIÓN

